ADVISORY:
Ending of AB-15 Temporary Licensed Premises Extensions

To: All Alcohol Licensees

Date: November 4, 2021

On February 15, 2021 the ABC board voted to continue until further notice the AB-15 Temporary License Premises Extension for all alcohol licensees who successfully submitted and were granted temporary premises extensions.

On June 22, 2021 the ABC board decided to allow for all AB-15 Temporary License Premises Extensions to continue until December 31, 2021, while a potential regulations project on the subject moved forward.

On November 2, 2021 the ABC board voted to end the regulations project addressing premises extensions.

This advisory is a notice to remind all alcohol licensees that all AB-15 Temporary License Premises Extensions will end on **December 31, 2021 and all licensees must return to their previously board approved licensed premises layout.**
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